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UM CENTER SERVES CHILDREN 
SUFFERING FROM POSTTRAUMATIC STRESS
MISSOULA -
The University of Montana received a grant last year to establish the Montana Center 
for the Investigation and Treatment of Childhood Trauma. The center serves children suffering 
from symptoms of depression and posttraumatic stress disorder in Indian Country.
The grant came from the federal Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Agency. 
Administered by UM ’s Division of Educational Research and Services, the center provides 
Cognitive Behavioral Intervention for Trauma in Schools.
Darrell Stolle, the project director, said, “CBITS is a well-studied treatment program 
for children suffering from symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder. Since receiving the
grant, DERS has received invitations to serve several communities in Indian Country.”
Rick van den Pol, the project’s principal investigator, said, “We have been privileged 
to receive invitations from many sovereign Indian nations, including the Chippewa Cree tribe 
at Rocky Boy, the Blackfeet tribe, the Salish and Kootenai tribes, the Leech Lake tribe in 
Minnesota and the Oglala people on the Pine Ridge reservation.”
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Matt Taylor, DERS assistant director of outreach, said, “Individuals witnessing 
traumatic events have become a common occurrence in every segment of the population 
throughout the U .S.”
The National Child Traumatic Stress Network reports that three out of four kids in the 
United States witness a violent event every year. Although not every child who witnesses a 
traumatic event develops PTSD, those who do often feel sad or guilty and may have difficulty 
concentrating and suffer from a low self-esteem.
“If left untreated, depression and PTSD can have detrimental impacts on a child’s 
school and social life,” said Aaron Morsette, the new UM center’s trauma intervention 
specialist. “This can lead to maladaptive behaviors such as alcohol and substance abuse.”
The collaboration for this project stems from research conducted through the DERS 
Montana Safe Schools Project, which has received significant bipartisan interest and support 
from Sen. Conrad Burns, Sen. Max Baucus and Rep. Denny Rehberg. Burns has been 
particularly committed to ensuring that the work of the Safe Schools Project and DERS’ mental 
health services reaches small, rural schools and reservation communities across the state.
Since DERS received funding, project staff have worked closely with tribal councils, 
school administrators and community members.
Van den Pol said, “Our approach has been to work with school officials and community 




CBITS treatment was delivered to children on the Rocky Boy reservation in the fall of 
2004. Morsette, along with DERS staff, recently analyzed data from the CBITS delivery. 
Results indicate that 14 percent of children who participated in the initial survey demonstrated 
significant levels of depression and posttraumatic symptoms. Following the completion of the 
CBITS program, 75 percent of children reported they were better able to concentrate and no 
longer felt sad. In addition, the remaining 25 percent who didn’t show significant improvement 
on the survey did report to counselors that they felt better.
Evaluation specialist David Schuldberg said, “Unfortunately, research demonstrates 
that not every kid gets better from treatment, but these results show that the majority of 
students in the program did improve.”
Morsette said, “As a tribal member I find these early results not only convincing but 
very exciting. It’s great to know this program is making a difference for these children.”
Chippewa Cree tribal Chairman Chance Houle said, “These findings are important and 
are a testament to the strength and resolve of the Chippewa Cree children.”
In August 2005, DERS staff provided two days of CBITS training to school counselors, 
teachers and administration at the Browning Middle School. The training focused on trauma 
education, suicide prevention, screening for depression and violence exposure. Since the 
completion of the training, school staff worked with DERS staff to implement the program in 
Napi Elementary, BMS and Browning High School. Through funding from DERS, a raffle for 




Stolle said, “Implementing the project is an ongoing process, and we are continually 
looking for ways to involve families and the community in the services we provide.”
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